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Previous guidance

• Harmonisation of requirements for influenza vaccines
• Cell culture inactivated influenza vaccines
• Development of live attenuated influenza vaccines
• Pandemic influenza vaccines (various)
• Procedural guidance (various)
• Isolation of candidate influenza vaccine viruses in cell culture
Concept paper on the revision of guidelines for influenza vaccines

- Quality, non-clinical, clinical
- Seasonal, pre-pandemic, pandemic
- Inactivated, live attenuated
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Committee for Proprietary Medicinal Products (CPMP)

Note for Guidance on Harmonisation of Requirements for Influenza Vaccines

- Annual updates, labelling, potency, batch release
- Clinical trials related to yearly licensing
3. CRITERIA FOR ASSESSMENT OF VACCINES

3.1. Serological data

a) the following serological assessments should be considered for each strain in adult subjects, aged between 18 and 60, and at least one of the assessments should meet the indicated requirements:

- number of seroconversions or significant increase in antihaemagglutinin antibody titre > 40%;
- mean geometric increase > 2.5;
- the proportion of subjects achieving an HI titre ≥40 or SRH titre > 25 mm² (*) should be > 70%.

b) the following serological assessments should be considered for each strain in adult...
Explanatory note on the withdrawal of the Note for guidance on harmonisation of requirements for influenza Vaccines and of the core SmPC/PL for inactivated seasonal influenza vaccines

- Adopted by CHMP January 2014
- Removal of annual clinical trial - 2015-2016 season
Evaluation of serological trials submitted for annual re-licensure of influenza vaccines to regulatory authorities between 1992 and 2002
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4. **Interim guidance on enhanced safety surveillance for seasonal influenza vaccines in the EU**
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